
BOTSFORD 
HOSPITAL 

To: Timothy McKnight, D.O., Radiation Safety Officer 

From: David Marcellino Executive Vice President, Chief Administrative Officer, Botsford Hospital 

Subject: Delegation of Authority 

You, Timothy McKnight, D.O., have been appointed Radiation Safety Officer for the Botsford General 

Hospital and are responsible for ensuring the safe use of radiation as authorized under 10 CFR 35.100, 

35.200, and 35.300. You are responsible for managing the Radiation Protection Program, identifying 

radiation protection problems; initiating, recommending, or providing corrective actions, verifying 

implementation of corrective actions; stopping unsafe activities; and ensuring compliance with 

regulations. You are hereby delegated the authority necessary to meet those responsibilities, including 

prohibiting the use of byproduct material by employees who do not meet the necessary requirements 

and shutting down operations where justified to maintain radiation safety. You are required to notify 

management if staff does not cooperate and does not address radiation safety issues. In addition, you 

are free to raise issues with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission at any time. It is estimated that you will 

spend a hours per week conducting radiation protection activities. 

David Marcellino 

Executive Vice President, Chief Administrative Officer 

cc: affected department heads 
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BOTSFORD 
HOSPITAL. 

To: Purushottam D. Sharma, M.Sc., Radiation Therapy Radiation Safety Officer 

From: David Marcellino Executive Vice President, Chief Administrative Officer, Botsford Hospital 

Subject: Delegation of Authority 

You, Purushottam D. Sharma, M.Sc., have been appointed Radiation Safety Officer for the Radiation 

Therapy Department at Botsford General Hospital-cancer Center and are responsible for ensuring the 

safe use of radiation as authorized under 10 CFR 35.600. You are responsible for managing the 

Radiation Protection Program, identifying radiation protection problems; initiatingt recommending, or 

pro\liding col'rective actions, verifyins implementation of conective actions; stopping unsafe activities; 

and ensuring compliance with regulations. You are hereby delegated the authority necessary to meet 

those responsibilities, including prohibiting the use of byproduct material by employees who do not 

meet the necessary requirements and shutting down operations where justified to maintain radiation 

safety. You are required to notify management if staff does not cooperate and does not address 

radiation safety issues. In addition, you are free to raise issues with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

at any time. It is estimated that you will spend :fu>o hours per week conducting radiation 

protection activities. 

David Marcellino Date 

Executive Vice PresidE!nt, Chief Administrative Officer 

I accept the above responsibilities, 

l \ j1..e j'J..D \ ~ 
Purushottam D. Sharma, M.Sc. Date 

cc: affected department heads 
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fll Botsford Hospital 
D Community EMS 

Botsford Health Care 
Fax Cover Sheet 

D Botsford Clinics 
0 Botsford Continuing Care Corporation 

Notice: Th.is fax is intendecl for'the· use -of the. indillidblal or entity to which it is ~ddressed and may contain. · 
inforrnation.that·is Patient Protected Health Information, Privileged, Confidenti~l andlor exempt by law frorn 
disclosure. If the· reader ·of this message and its attachments is not the Intended recipient, any further 
dissemination, distribution ·or copying of the communication is Strictly P'rohibited. If you have received this 
communitation arid attachments ill error .. please notify the send~~ noted immediately by telephone and return the 
original message and any atta&hrnants to the addhO!SS below via the U.S .. Postal· Service. Thank yo1.1 for .. your . 
anticipated cooperotion. 

Date: ___ ;_/1_-.:::..:>o~-....:.· r:..!:S ______ _ 

Please deliver the following page(s) to: 

Dept./Company: _....;.U:::....::S:...::IV::...!IL:.:::..:::C.=----~--

Phone: __________________ ~--- Fax: t:..~o- S""f .s- /07 t' 
--------~~~~~--~~-----

Number of pages sent (incluqing this page): '3 
! 

If you do not receive all the p?ges, please call. 
I 

From: I 
Name: g,..No.e>\ ftD~L& c;VA:lr 

Dept/Clinic: (Vvc.,~ ~\uv..JL 

Address: 

Phone: 

Fax: 
-~~~--------------------w---------------~----------~-----------~---~---------~-----------~--------~ 

Comments: 
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